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Details of Visit:

Author: long dong dave
Location 2: King Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Aug 2012 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Divine Entertainment Aberdeen Escort Agency
Phone: 01224639600

The Premises:

Located off king street not far from , Morrison?s, ample parking with a barrier to no fear of car being
spotted or stolen.
Flat was modern and well furnished and clean

The Lady:

This women is seriously overweight, close to 50 badly bleached hair and stretch marked body,
certainly not a big beautiful body she described on phone only positive she was dressed nice and
clean

The Story:

Was in the mood to try something different, so was offered a big lady size 18 (she was bigger than
a 18) have to admit i was intrigued never has a bbw before, when Helen called me back was kind of
put off with her abrasive Irish accent, but she has the patter and she?s up for anything and will do
anything asked, so appointment was organised. I have to admit i considered cancelling and was
close to doing this right up till she opened the door and i really wish i did take to my heals and ran.

She instantly took charge, as she undressed my stomach was lurching i knew this was a mistake, i
closed my eyes as she attempted to give me owo, finally gave up and asked her to turn over so i
could take her from behind but she was so big this was impossible, only option was anal at extra
charge. I had to keep my eyes closed and think about having sex with someone else to shag this fat
walrus finished off thinking about my wife in the bath, that did the trick and that?s a first for my 10
years of punting that I?ve ever had to do this, got dressed and left, very disappointed with my first
ever encounter with a large lady, I can safely say i will never be revisiting this women. Wish i had
requested a photo before appointment I?m sure there are big women out there who can pull off the
bbw and have the looks to work in this area but Helen is certainty not one of them , one for the
bucket list though.
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